
WASHINGTON, . Nov. 1.—The state 
department has been Informed that, at 
the Instance of Émperor William, steps 
have been taken to secure the with-Long Line of Warships Greets Arrival ot 

British Squadron-Governor of Maryland 
At Home to Prince-Last Night’s Festivi
ties—Old friends Reunited.

drawal of the troops of the allied pow
ers associated In the suppression of the 
Boxer uprising, which were assigned to 
the protection of the road from Pekin 
to Tien Tsin. One of the articles ot 
the treaty which terminated the Boxer 
uprising conferred upon the powers the 
right to police this road, the purpose 
being to insure a safe line of retreat 
from Pekin for the diplomats and other 
foreigners In that capital, and thereby 
avoid a recurrence of the siege of the 
legations of 1900.

Not all the power? availed themselves 
of the permission, and America refrain
ed from stationing troops on the road.

When Prince Louis returned to the A small guard of soldiers, however, 
Drake, he received the aide of Rear was stationed at the American legation 
Admiral Sands, the superintendent of in Pekin, and this force has only re- 
the Naval Acadamy, and Captain Ryon, cently been relieved by a detachment 
naval attache of the British embassy of about 40 marines. It is understood 
at Washington. Prince Louis, ac^om- here that there is no intention of doing 
panied by his flag lieutenant, then start- away with these guards, and the Em- 
ed up the harbor for Annapolis to pay peror's proposition 'applies solely to the 
his respects to Admiral Sands and troops stationed on the Tien Tsin-Pekln 
Governor Warfield. He was greeted at road, 
the boat landing of the Naval Academy 
by Admiral Sands and his aide. Drawn 
up to render the prescribed salute, was 
a company of marines. Awaiting him 
was Governor Warfield's carriage, in. 
which the Prince and Admiral Sands 
drove to the latter's residence, whence, 
after a few minutes, the Prince drove 
to the governor's mansion and paid his 
offlcial call upon Governor Warfield.
The Prince was met at the front door

I''

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 1—The com
mander-in-chief of the North Atlantic 
fleet, the superintendent of the Naval 
Academy, and the Governor of Mary
land, today welcomed Rear Admiral 
Prince Louis of Battenberg, and the 
armored cruiser squadron under his 
command, to America. Strictly ac
cording to regulations as the several 
officiai welcomes have been,, each has 
been characterized by genuine hospi
tality. _ " •

Twenty-one guns front* the Drake an
nounced the approach up Chesapeake 
Bay this morning, shortly after nine 
o’clock, of Prince Louis' squadron. The 
weather was perfect. A light breeze 
set every flag in motion. Prince Louis 
stood on the bridge of his flagship at 
the front of the column of leaden- 
colored cruisers and gazed on the scene 
with evident pleasure. Injmediately 
ahead, stretched out across the bay to 
welcome him, were the eight battle
ships of the first and second divisions 
of the North Atlantic fleet, anchored 
In single columrf some 200 yards apart, 
the Maine al; the head of the column 
flying the pennant of Rear Admiral 
Evans, and thé Missouri, Kentucky, 
Kearsarge, Alabama, Illinois, Iowa, 
and Massachusetts, In the orde.r 
named. Three miles further toward 
the shore five smaller craft could be

THERE IS NOTHING
LIKE CANADA.

TORONTO, Oct. 31,—Hon. W. S. 
by the governor and given a hearty re- Fielding and Hon. L. P. Brodeur pass- 
ceptlon.
changes the visit was informal, 
governor was assisted in receiving by from the sittings of the tariff commis- 
the members of his staff in full uni- eion in British Columbia, Hon. Wm.

The Prince was most demo- Paterson stopped toff at Brantford, and 
cratic in the manner in which he will Join his colleagues in a day or two. 
greeted the governor and his staff. The In the meantime the ministers could 
Prince chatted with little Emma War- not make any announcement ot the fu

ture plans of the commission, but it is 
not improbable that work will be. re
sumed next week. The last statement

After the first offlcial ex- ed through Toronto last evening on 
The their way home to Ottawa, returning

form.

field, who is only six years old.
"I have a little boy just your age," 

said his highness.
"What’s his name?" the governor's 

daughter asked.
The prince replied: “He has nine 

names, one of which is Louis, but we 
call him Dick.”

The prince’s health was then drunk 
Informally and he returned to the 
Drake, where at half-past one this af
ternoon he received the return call of 
Admiral Evans. Later in the after
noon Admiral Sands, Governor War- 
field and the commanding officers of 
the American ships paid their re
spects to the British junior officers ot

of the ministers in British Columbia 
was that Ontario would be the next 
province visited, and nothing "s known 
to have occurred to render a change 
necessary. The ministers are due In 
Manitoba in November, and it that en
gagement is observed it will be neces
sary to move quickly in eastern Can
ada, or perhaps defer the visit to the 
maritime provinces until after the west 
has been covered.

The ministers visited several differ
ent States in the west, but appeared 
glad to return home. "There is nothing 

. like Canada," Mr. Brodeur declared last
. „ _ . each cruiser. Thto afternoon officers i bt wlth enthusiasm. Tke-mtalsters

, „ . , , 'h! En,8llSh ЛП" 1 Атег,сап/„іи^і"'І^ге accompanied ^Madame Brodeur,
sign was hoisted on the American ship, rone and the midshipmen crowded the

Rear Admiral Evans was then salut- side lines and saw the naval academy 
ed by the Drake with 13 guns, and. IS eleven defeat an eleven from the bat- 
guns from the Maine immediately car tleshlp Missouri in a game of football 
Tied back the salute to the British Reer by a score of 16 to 0.
Admiral. A salute of 13 guns was 
later exchanged between the Drake 
and shore station.

The British squadron steamed past 
Admiral Evans’ squadron to positions 
about 600 yards inside, and came to 
anchor- in single column parallel with 
the American battleships. Straightway 
a boarding officer put out from tlie 
Maine for the Drake-, and presented to 
Prince Louis Admiral Evans’ respects.
Arrangements were then m’ade for the 
offlcial of Prince Louis upon Ad
miral Evans.

As Prince Louis’ barge came along
side the starboard gangway of the 
Maine, Admirai Evans, Captain Niles, 
commanding the Maine, and the officer 
of the deck were at the gangway to 
greet him, |md assembled on the quar
terdeck were Captain John E. Pilis- 
bury, chief of staff, and the fleet offi
cers of Admiral Evans’ staff.

From the Maine, Prince Louis and 
his flag lieutenant went aboard the 
Alabama, flagship of Rear Admiral La
vis, commanding the second division of
the first squadron, the Alabama firing j ried out in the smallest detail with- 
13 guns as the Prince left the ship.

discerned ’ from the bridge of the 
Drake. They were the boats of the 
destroyer flotilla, the Hopkins, McDon
ough, Lawrence, Worden and Stew’art, 
which arrived over night and anchored 
well up in the harbor, 
ground of the picture was formed by 
the massive granite buildings of the 
Naval Academy.

As the Drake began the firing of the 
national salute, the American flag was 
hoisted at the main, 
returned the1 salute,

The back-

When the Maine

Miss Fielding and Mr. Fielding’s niece, 
Miss Rankine of St. John, N. B.

BYE-ELCTIONS EIXED 
E0R NOVEMBER 22nd.

The armored cruiser squadron, com
manded by Rear Admiral Brownson, 
anchored shortly after noon outside 
the column of battleships.
Brownson and Prince Louis later ex-

Admlral

changed visits. ______
The American armored cruisers of-

fer an interesting contrast to the cruis- f0Ur GOSltCStS ІП ОПІЗГІО ЗП() 0(1Є 
ers of Prince Louis’ squadron. The 
American cruisers appear more formid
able. ^

Annapolis this evening is alive with 
Bitish and American officers and at 
the officers’ club are occurring many 
reunions, some between classmates, 
others between Americans and British
ers who have

In Antigonish, N. S., Will- 
Place on That Bate.

OTTAWA, Oct. 31.—The writs for 
met before in other bye-elections for the dominion house 

for four constituencies were issued to- 
The feature of tomorrow’s programme day. Nominations will take place on 

will be the special review of the brt- Nov. 15, and election on Nov. 22. 
gade of midshipmen and dress parade, constituencies In which contests will 
which will be followed by the recip- come otr are WeBt Lambton, Went- 
tion of Admiral Sands to the British Worth and North York, in Ontario, and 
officers. Antigonish, in Nova Scotia.

Prince Louis visit to the United Solicitor General Lemieux has not

parts.

The

States has begun auspiciously and the 
opening day’s programme has been enr-

yet formally notifie^ the speaker 
whether he will sit for Nioclet or Gaspe, 
and therefore there can be no elec
tion in Quebec, although it is generally 

— understood Lemieux will stay with 
Nicolet. However, he is on the At
lantic, and that point cannot be settled 
until he return home.

There are ho lists for the Northwest 
constituencies, and the two vacant 
seats there will not be filled until the 
provincial elections are over. The 
provinlcal lists can be used foç the 
dcminlon. Went Assintboia and Sas
katchewan are the two vacancies in #he 
west.

Sylvester Lundy Is returning officer in 
North York, William Knowles in Went
worth, Wm. Douglas in West Lamb- 
ton, and Sheriff D. D. Chisholm In 
Antigonish.

out a hitch.

RECENT DEATHS 
0E PROVINCIAL PEOPLE

Boston, Oct. 31, David Daley, former
ly of Liverpool, N. S.; in Malden, Oct. 
26, Mrs. Alice Vereker, aged 34 years, 
daughter of the late Timothy Mc
Carthy of Moncton: in this city, Oct. 
24, Zillah Olivia Donovan, aged 40 
years, formerly of Bear River, N. S.;

BOSTON, Nov. 2,— The following in South Boston, Oct. 25, Caroline 
deaths of former provincialists are Queen- aSed 55 years, native of Nova 
announced: In Exeter, N. H„ Oct. Scotia; in Dorchester, Oct. 26, Miss
25, Rev. Wm. T. Bouttehouse, pastor of Christina MacNell, formerly ot Cape 
the Methodist Church, aged 47 years, Breton; in Cambridge, Oct. 30 Annie 
native of Sackville, N. B.; in Charles- Wilson of 7 Larch Road, native of 
town, Oct. 31, Mrs. Wm. J. Condon, Nova Scotia, 
formerly Miss Mattie E. McDonald, 
aged 37 years, formerly of St. Mar
garet’s parish, P. E. I.; in Dorchester,
Oct. 20, Samuel H. Livingston, aged 
25 years, formerly ot Richibucto, N.
B. ; in this city, Mrs. J. L. Bishop, for
merly of Bathurst, N. B.; in South

BOSTON, Nov. 2.—Falling a distance 
of 135 feet to the ground, from the top 
of the new Christian Science building 
on Falmouth street, in the Back Bay 
district, today, Peter Peterson, a car
penter, was instantly killed.

A

THE OLD FLAG
WAS UNFURLED AGAIN.

FINAL SOLUTION OF SUIT
$

CASE PROBLEM IS NEAR.
BOSTON MARKET MONCTON NEWS

Spruce Lumber Supplies Bank Manager Gets Leave
of Absence.Continue Very Scarce.v

Police Have Three Men Under Arrest One 
of Whom is Said to Have Made a Con
fession—Story How P:jy -Was Disposed 
Of-Authorities Are Confident.

♦ *

The Outlook For the Lumber Business South on Account of His Health 

lihMaine—Provincial Shipments— —Sewer Improvements—Football 

Fish Quotations. on Saturday.
і

*
(Special to the Sun.)

BOSTON, Nov. 2.—The situation as 
to spruce lumber shows no alleviation. 
Supplies continue as scarce as ev* and 
a premium haaqften to be paid on 
ders for speciarasqa and for quick dis
patch. The mills are Crowded with-or- 
ders and, many oflfthem are crippled 
for want of logs.

Advices from Bangor, Me., are that 
the Penobscot river and its tributaries 
are at a lower stage for the season 
than was ever known and heavy rains 
are much, needed. As to the next lum
bering season, it seems likely that the 
cut in the West Branch will be larger 
than a year ago. It is expected from 
present Indications that the Bast 
Branch cut will fall off from 10,009,606 
to 16,000,000 feet this winter. It is es
timated that there are 20,000,000 feet of 
old logs left In the Bast Branch and 
its tributaries to come down next sea
son. In the East Branch itself ejoout 
12,000,000 feet were left this миоп, 
while on the Wlssataquoik, Bowlin 
brook, ’Allegesh and other waters then 
are enough old logs to make up the re
maining 8,000,000 feet.

The outlook for the lumber business 
on the Kennebec system is about the 
same this year as it was a year ago. 
Whether the cut of lumber will , exceed 
that ot last Winter depends on what 
kind of a season the coming winter 
months will provide, but ln any event 
the excess of lumber cut over that ot 
last season will be small. The qilla
tions:

Spruce lumber, rail shipments—10 and 
12 inch dimension, $26; 9 inch and under 
dimension, $24; 10 and 12 inch random 
lengths, 10 feet and up, $26.25 ; 2x$, 2x4, 

2x6 and 2X7, 10 feet and up, $22 to 
all other random length#-, 9 inches 

and under, 10 féet up, $23.50; merchant
able hoard, 5 inch and up, $18 to 20; 
matched board, $22; eastern hemlock 
board, 12, 14, 16 feet, $18; Vermont 
hemlock board, 12 feet, $11.50; bundled 
furring, clipped to same length, p. 1 s., 
$20 to 2L 4

Shingles—Cedar ex., $3.25 to 3.40; dp., 
Clear, $2.75 to 2.90; do., 9nds, $2.95 to 
2.40; do., clear white, $2.20 to 2.25; do., 
ex. No. 1, $1.80.

Lath, spruce—11-2 in., $4.25; 15-8 in., 
$4.50.

Clapboards—Spruce, 4 ft. ex., $40 to 
42; db., clears, $38 to 40; do., 2nd clears, 
$36 to. 38; pine extras, $47 to 60; clears, 
42 to 45; 2nd clears, $38 to 40.

From the provinces last week thir
teen schooners arrived ln Boston with 
1,062,662 feet of lumber, 49,060 feet ot 
piling and 260,000 shingles. The wea
ther has been very favorable for the 
coasting trade this tall and few acci
dents have occurred.

Large receipts ot salt mackerel from 
the provinces have been recorded here 
of late. The fish are in fair demand 
and^ prices are sustained. Sales have 
been made at $12 to 14 per t*L The 
market for cured and pickled codfish 
continues very Arm, especially for 
large dry shore and Georges flsh. 
Sales from the vessel have been made 
recently at $4.75 for-large. . Jobbers 
have advanced quotations on some 
grades. Large shore,.they now quote 
at $7.25 to 7.75, and large Georges at 
$7.60 to 8. Old smoked herring are out 
of the trade ae a factor and the mar
ket Is easy on new fish. The latter sell 
at first hands at 10c. to 12c. for medium 
scaled. Large Nova Scotia split salt 
herring are firm and scarce at $7 to 
7.50 per bbl; W. H. medium selling at 
$6. Fresh flsh are ln large supply, but 
priced are firm and even higher in 
some instances. From the vessels 
haddock sold at $2.15 to 2.20 per 100 
lbs; large cod, $3.50 to 3.60; small cod, 
$1.80 to 2; lake, $1; white bank hali
but, 12c. per lb; gray, 8c. Frozeh 
eastern salmon are worth 15 to 18c; 
bass, 89c.; large fresh mackerel, 26c. 
to 30c.; small, 8 to 10o.: large frozen 
mackerel, 20c.; smelts, 12 to 18c.; live 
lobsters, 20c.; boiled, 25 cents.

(Special to the Sun.)
' MONCTON, Nov. 2.—The following 

estates have recently been probated in 
this county: Joseph Newcombe, Taylor 
Village, farmer, value $998: Stephan B. 
Atkinson, Sackville, value $4,000; letters 
of guardianship in estate of Helen Bell 
and Lawrence Bell, Sackville, to their 
mother, Maggie Bell, value $1,373.33.

On his return from his wedding trip 
John J. Willis of the L C. 'R. shops was 
Waited upon by a committee represent
ing his fellow employes, tod presented 
with a suitable address, accompanied 
by a handsome Morris chair. Mit Wlffis 
was completely taken by surprise, but 
made a suitable reply.

The interior of the Central Methodist 
church is being re-pejnted and reno
vated. The First Baptist congregation 
has enlarged and remodelled Its school 
room at a cost ot about $3,000. The 
work of enlarging end putting a base
ment under the United Baptist church 
in the west end le about completed, end 
the building Is now occupied for ser
vices.

G. W. Daniel, manager of the B3n$ 
of Nova Scotia here, has been given 
three months* leave Ot absence on a# 
count of ill health, and left yesterday 
with Mrs. Daniel for the south.

During the past season 2,126 feet ot 
new sewer has been paid, principally 
ln the west end, to accommodate the 
many new buildings going up in that 
section. The new sewer has cost 
slightly more than $1 per foot

L W. Binney, collector ot customs, 
has sold his residence property on 
Church street to C. W. Robinson for 
$7,500. It is Understood to be Mr. Rob
inson’s intention to cut the unoccupied 
land, up into building lots.

The Amherst Ramblers are to be here 
on Saturday to play a return game 

"with the Moncton football team. St. 
Joseph’s College is also expected here 
on Saturday, and if they come the 
home team will have a double-header.

Business at the police‘court appears 
to be good. The receipts last month 
amiormted to $395.75, of which $300 \yaa 
in Scott Act lines. As several new 
bars have been established here lately, 
in one of which St. John parties are 
said to have an interest, the fear of 
the Scott Act does not appear to be 
very much In the minds of those en
gaged in the business.

or-
BOSTON, Nov. 2.—With three men another portion of the body yet to be 

under arrest, one of whom is said to ' disposed of and straightway they went 
have made a confession, and four lm- to the Tremont street hospital and got

,, ... , . і another suit case, one much heavierportant ^nesses on their way to New than that Crawford on the
York to confront two of the men- in , . . илті ^ __ _ , ,

«hVaro wtihirT a* îneasuraMe^dis- j І‘
guiC case tragedy tod^he mys^Vaur- “°n Vd\aH T st^et®' Thare'
rounding the death of Muss Susanne Crawtord hailed a cab tod ordered that
Geary, as the result of a criminal op- they be drlven to the Chelsea ferry, 
eration.

The men in custody are Morris Na
than, to whom the girl was engaged, 
who was brought back from Pittsburgh ma*ned at *he stern. and when nobody 
yesterday in a state of collapse; Dr. was looking threw the suit case into 
Lewis W. Crawford of this city, a son- the river- They went ashore, at Chel- 
in-law of "Mrs. Dr. Bishop,” who for- sea and returned to Boston by trolley, 
merly conducted an office on Tremont Howard left Crawford at the Dudley 
street, and a man calling himself 5^il- street terminal, Howard» going to his 
Ham Howard. The last name is sup- home. Before he left, Howard got 
posed to be flctitlous. I *60 he says, Crawford telling him to

Crawford and Howard were arrested call the following morning, when he 
in New York late today, and one of would get the remainder of the sum 
them is said to have confessed to throw- j promised. . v
ing the suit case into the harbor. | Howard - did as he was instructed,

The four witnesses who started for ; and the next day says he got $30, 
New York tonight in charge of Chief ; Crawford folding out $10 and saying 
Inspector William B. Watts and Supt. ! they hadn’t taken ф much at the hos- 
William H. Pierce, were Joseph Berk- pital. Л

and his partneT, Louis Vilensky, j Two days later Howard was startled 
proprietors of the Shawmut Loan Com- when he heard newsboys calling out 

Meyer Rubin, another pawn- abouf a gruesome find of a dismem- 
broker, and Timothy Howard, a hack bered body in a suit case, and imnie- 
driver.

Berkman and Rubin claimed to have Crawford that he was scared and 
sold the suit cases ln which the dis- wanted to leave town. Crawford gave 
membered parts of the body were him some more money, he says,',, and 
placed and thrown into the hafbor, told him that he intended to get out, 
while Howard, the hackman, drove two too, and that he would accompany Min 
men who carried two heavy dress suit to New York. So the following morn

ing, Sept. 22, they boarded a train at 
New 10 o’clock at the South elation and 

York today, denied that he knew any- came to New York, 
thing about the dismemberment of the Shortly afterwairàs the police, of this 
body, while Crawford refused to say a city received a m*eage fromethe Bos- 
word regarding the case. ton autttwlttea asking them to lookout

As soon as Howard and Crawford for CraWford, who, it was believed, 
policé headquarters, could throw s#ne light on the mystery.

and the driver whipped up his horse 
and conveyed them to their destination. 
Upon hoarding the ferryboat they re-

i

I

!man

pany;

diately he went to the hospital and told

2x5,
23;

cases to the Chelsea ferry. 
Howard in his confession In

were taken to
Howard broke down and made the al- It was by constantly watching the New 
ieged confession. , York theatrical agencies that the two

According to the prisoner’s sworn men now in custody were located, 
statement, as related by the police, he ------------------------------
has known Crawford for more than JT, JOHN PEOPLE ARE
three years. Crawford has been em
ployed at various times by patent med
icine concerns throughout the United 
States, but for some ‘ time p'tfst has 
been engaged in managing what the 1 
police say is a lying-in hospital conduct- \ in Comparison With Other Cities 
ed by his mother-in-law. Dr. Jane 
Bishop, at 178A Tremont street, .Boston.

On the morning of Slept. 19 last,1 two 
days before the dismembered body of 
Susan Cffeary was found, Howard called 
at Dr. Bishop's to see Crawford. How
ard said he needed money badly at the 
time, and when Crawford suggested , does an enormous passenger business 
that he was in a position to get him a j in proportion to the population, easily 
good fee he quickly Jumped at the beating many of the leading English 
chance. ’ - traction companies, which, in some

"Now I’ve got a chance to let you cases, have cheaper fares. The Finan- 
make a good piece of money," Crawford cial Time# figures that ‘ Toronto pee
ls alleged to have said to Howard; “only j pie iaat year took 272 rides each, 
you want to be mighty careful, and against 240 for Glasgow, 151 for Shef- 
keep your mouth shut. One of Our pa- fleld, 125 for Bristol, 110 for Notting- 
tients Is dead, and we have got to get ham, and 96 for Portsmouth. Toron- 

I rid of the body; we've got to get rid of 
it by all means, and without delay.”

1

FOND OF WALKING OPENING OE
ALBERT CO. COURTі

the Street Cera Here are .4
Poorly Patronized. Judge Wedderburn Presiding—No 

Criminal Cases.English financial papers are pointing 
out the fact that the Toronto Railway

HOPEWELL) HILL), Nov, L—'Pursu
ant to adjournment made on Oototfn 
24th, Albert county court opened at the 
Cape at 11 a. m. today, Judge Wedder
burn presiding. The following mem
bers of the bar were ln attendance: M. 
B. Dixon, K. C., clerk ot the court; CL 
A. Peck, K. C, A. W. Bray and a 
Lionel Hannlngton. There were ne 
criminal cases. The petit jury present 
were: Jacob W. Sleeves, Robert At 
Smith, D. B. Livingstone, Angus O'Han
ley, Henry Baiser, James Goldrupy 
Charles Morris, W. Crane Bennett, 
Gullfred V. Peck, Caleb Dowling, D. 
W. Stuart, Gideon D. Parsons. The 
docket was made up as follows;

Appeal Docket.
George "Wilson, appellant, v. George 

O. Archibald, respondent C. Lionel 
Hannlngton for appellant, X. W. Bray, 
for respondent

«

to’s percentage of operating cost to re
ceipts of 58 per cent-.-’ compares with 

Then he went on to tell Howard, ac- Glasgow’s 49 per cent, and Sheffield’s 
cording to the confession, that a girl 67 pçr cent.—Toronto News. ,
had died from the effects of an opera- •; ------
tion. He explained in detail what was 
required—to remove the remains to' 
some spot where they would not be dis
covered for some time.

“How much is there in it?” asked two 
Howard.

"One hundred dollars,’’ answered 
Crawford, and immediately, Howard 
says, they closed the deal. They made 
an appointment to meet at the lying- 
in hospital in the following morning, 
and when Howard put in an appear
ance, he had to wait for more than 
fifteen minutes before his rappings'on 
the doer brought any response.

"When Hpward entered the rootim in 
the hospital, Crawford told hIm*to 
wait for a few minutes while he pre
pared to make arrangements for the, 
removal of the remains. He 
Howard there all that day and 
night came the two made 
start.

ffCrawford handed Howard a small 
hand satchel, the latter says, while 
Crawford himself carried a dress suit 
case. Howard was told what was ln 
the bag and the satchel, but was as
sured that no suspicion would be 
created. Then they started for the 
East Boston ferry at the foot of State 
street, and on the way Crawford ex
plained that they would throw the 
body into the harbor at the first op
portunity. Crawford told Howard not 
to lose his nerve and that they would 
accomplish their object without any 
trouble. When they boarded thé ferry
boat, however, there were more peo
ple going to East Boston than they 
had expected. Howard says no favor- 
able opportunity presented itself for Tbî
tj»em to throw the satchel and'thè suit ™ . by <i^?rirle ® 
case overboard. When they reached! ' ** *n __
East Boston, they went ashore and to LA ^«bjoyabl. U™ was spent at 
divert suspicion, boarded а*ІгоЦву car ! * ew B’ I-* nearly
and rode as far as Orient Helghtsand ^lend,® a»*>rnbUd to con-
returned.- Upon reaching the fefi-y f,ratl^te DoBald-Urawford^ elder ot 
house there were few people around t°e. Church of Christ, and Mrs. Craw- 
and when the craft was well out in , ford’ upon haying tieen spared to carry 
the stream, Crawtord eald, 'Let-her!on chur=h work together far over fifty 
go,’ and Howard dropped the saffehol уеагЛ’ and aleo Mr. Crawford upon the 
which contained the head of the dead ee*ebration of his elghty-fltth birth- 
girl. while Crawford dropped over the day *° whlch epoch he had arrived in 
stem the suit case cor.talking the the 6,11 Possession of his faculties, 
limbs. , Frlenda were present from Summer-

Howard thought the Job done, but : 8lde- Fredericton, Cavendish, Bradai- 
Crawwrd then told him that tkere was bâpe, Charlottetown and other places

In connection writ the above ,tke fol
lowing figures may be of interest. 
They show that St. John is a very pbor 
town for street railway business, only 

otlier placés in Canada,. Brantford 
and Yarmouth, being less profitable* 

The number oi ' passengers carried 
per head "of population was as",follows:

■• 223Montreal .. ..
Port Arthur ............... 201 Civil Docket....123

....112
Ottawa 
Winnipeg ..
London ....
Hamilton ...
Halifax ....
Sherbrooke, incomplete .. ..69 

, Quebec .
Sarnia ..

Non-Jury cases:
Margaret A. Lutes v. Luther Martin. 

C. L. Hannlngton for plaintiff, A. W« 
Bray for defendant

Geo. D. Prescott v. Robert White— 
C. A. Peck, K. C., for plaintiff: Han- 
nington, Teed & Hannlngton for de
fendant

In the case of Watson E. Reid v. 
Frederick A. Beckwith, a case for dis
closure and discharge of the defendant 
from custody^ C. A. Peck, K. C., applied 
for discharge, M. B. Dixon opposing the 
application. Application refused.

In the appeal case of Wilson v. Ar
chibald, counsel for the appellant ap- 

I plied for the conviction to be set aside. 
Court considers, decision to lie over un
til June session.

In Lutes v. Martin, the defendant 
was charged with killing a dog belong
ing to the plaintiff, the defendant claim
ing in justification that the dog was 
on his, the defendant’s, property, chas
ing the latter’s cat. Before being called 
the case was settled out of court.

Prescott v. White was made a rem- 
anet. Court adjourned at 3.30 p. m.

.111
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86

BOY’S NARROW ESCAPE
FROM DROWNING.

65
63

Berlin . .
Cornwall.. #•
St. Join .......

ready -to Yarmouth ..
Brantford ... .... ^... ...... 14

Thé proportion of earnings to work
ing expenses is given as follows: Mont-- 
real, 163; Port Arthur, 138;' Ottawa, 
16ÿ; Winnipeg, 192; London,‘139; Ham
ilton, 158; Halifax,1 136; - Sherbrooke, 
171; Quebec, 139; Sarnia, 129; Berlin^ 
96; Cornwall, 102; St. John, 154; Yar- 
moutb, 106; Brantfbrd, 84

55
•-kept

when
............41 -#

31 !і27
Almost a Fatality Near Sunny Brae—f —.

Sherman Blafcney Fished Qie Lad 
Out In Time.

S'
MONCTON, Nov. 1,—Yesterday af- 

ternoflh as Sherman Blakney was driv
ing into towll " from Sunpy Brae and 
weis passing along the Mne which con
nects Church street extension and 
Lewisville road, he noticed several little 
hoys playing near the water. Suddenly 
a little boy came running towards him 
shouting, "There Is a boy in the creek.’’ 
Blakney looked and saw in the water 
the heels of a boy. The tide was com
ing ln and, it carried the boy the width 
of the bridge towards Blakney. The 
boys. It appears, had been playing on 
the abutments, and- one of them, napied 
Patterson, had fallen in. Blakney 
Jumped off his team apd got to the 
bank. The creek was full at the time, 
but Blakney Jumped Into the water up 
to his arm pits and managed to seize 
the boy and drag him out. There was 
no moans of telephoning for a docter, 
and the boy was unconscious. Blak- 
ney’s truckman, who was with him, 
helped, and together they worked with 
the boy-and brought him around. It is 
verey fortunate that Blakney was there 
at the' Hvre. *’■ ’-:■>• tiinly would
have been drowned.

T*
RET IRES AFTER THIRTY YEARS

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. "В. I., Nov. 
2.—On the eve of hla retirement from 
the - appraiser’s office, where he had 
been tor over 30 years. Hector Morri
son of this- city, was presented1 by his 
fellow employes with a handsome 

presentation was 
remner, senior offl-

gfej*

REBEL NATIVES Kill
GERMAN OFFICERS.

BERLIN, Nov. 1.—An officiai
from German Southwest Africa, 

that Gan. Von Trotha, the com
mander-in-chief of the forces, in per- 
conal commend ot a detachment whose 
strength is not mentioned, recently at
tacked ah entrenched force ot rebel 
natives on the Orange River, east ot 
Hartsbesmond. The fighting lasted lèv
erai hours, until nightfall. Three Ger
man officers and thirteen men were 
killed and three officers and thlrty-onsj 
~"»0 wounded and five are

des-
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WITHDRAWAL OF TROOPS
OF ALLIED POWERSANNAPOLIS WELCOMES 

ADMIRAL PRINCE LOUIS. Associated In the Suppression of 
the Boxer Uprising.

SHOOTING IRONS STOCKHOLM, Nov. 1—The old union 
flag was struck thtough Sweden today 
and the new Swedish ensign was hoist
ed to the accompaniment of salutes, 
the ringing of church hells and par
ades of troops, 
whole garrison paraded and most of 
the population thronged the streets.

At 9 o’clock the flag flown by Swe
den before the union with Norway, 
nearly a century ago, was again 
broken out over the palaces, from 
church steeples, public and private 
buildings, and steamers and sailing 

King Oscar witnessed the 
spectacle from the toot of the palace, 
yid tens of thousands of citizens gath
ered in the vicinity and demonstrative
ly greeted him. A Chilean school ship 
ln the harbor Joined with the Swedish 
vessels In saluting the new flag. Sim
ilar ceremonies occurred in all the 
cities, and even school houses In the 
country had their demonstration, the 
children gathering outside and salut
ing the flag.

THE SEASON IS NOW OPEN

Never before have we shown such a variety asnow 
ncluding the latest models.
Winchester, Marlin /IIIAJC Davenport, Iver ri IAIÇ

and Savage UuliO. JohnsonTgbLefevre” v 110,

Ammunition for All Kinds of Guns and Rifles.
Canvas Canoes for Sportsmen’s Use (Sporting Goods 

Flat, Second Floor).
Best Silk Bolting Cloth #3.00 to $ia

In Stockholm the

vessels.!

W. H. THORNE & CO •і
BELLEVILLE, Nov. 1.—Sam Harry- 

ett, police magistrate, who was a'ccused 
of conspiracy ln connection with the 
West Hastings bogus ballot boxes, was 
found not guilty at the assizes tonight

LIMITED
Market Sauare. St. John» H. 1#
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> God we must 
1 Christian man 
hne a fighter for 
[he work of Ck>d 
is more rapid- 
mo many drones 
ee commissioner 
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I would say "I 
Then let then* 
ie commissioner.
and eloquently 

pey had but a
hold on to that 

pk down from
> hose fires had 
bndeavor to re- 
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Lil hope of start-

і

oner in pleading 
[begged of those 

made vows t<9. 
hese and not to 
В impressed on 
[nity of such a 
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[heir power, to 
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Col. Kyle, Col. 
[oner Coombs. In 
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hat he supposed 
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Oct 29—Fresh 
at sunset.
\r Frutera, from 
nt, Jamaica. 
kiver, six barges
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York for Waido- 
hom Boston for 
■ Abbott, from do 
i, from do for St
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LARINERS. 
ct 26. 1905—West 

mce, Maine. No- 
[hat Green Island 
Ig buoy, black, 
letters, has gone 
Ils caught on boV 
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[otlce is given by 
1 that Tenpound 
bed, No 6, Glou- 
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replaced as soon
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Ichi, passed Kin-* 
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